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Josh’s story

Celebrating 25 years
of ‘Home from Home’
support in Leeds
“This is a very special year for me as Eckersley
House Manager. 25 years ago, Eckersley House first
opened its doors to support families with seriously
ill children. Since then, it has been a ‘Home from
Home’ for over 11,000 families. I don’t know
about you, but I think that this is a milestone worth
celebrating!
“Eckersley House was originally located at St
James’s University Hospital in Leeds for 17 years and
then in 2010, following the decision to centralise all
paediatric treatment, moved to the grounds of Leeds
Children’s Hospital at Leeds General Infirmary. And
eight years on… we’re still here, supporting families
when they need it most.
“I joined The Sick Children’s Trust team at Eckersley
House nearly 20 years ago and since then I’ve
never looked back. Providing 23 families with
accommodation every day of the year, we are
able to offer a blanket of comfort and a sense of
community to everyone who walks through our doors.
And I’m so pleased that over the years I’ve been able
to witness what a true ‘Home from Home’ Eckersley
House really is. So from the very bottom of my heart,
I’d like to invite you all to celebrate this fantastic
achievement with The Sick Children’s Trust and to
thank everyone who has made it possible for Eckersely
House to support over 11,000 families.
“With your continued support, our door will stay open,
keeping families together for another 25 years
to come.”

Jane McHale
Eckersley House Manager

Josh, 26, looks back on the two
decades of support his family
received from our ‘Home from
Home’ Eckersley House.

“A huge comfort throughout all this
time though was knowing that my
parents were close by if I needed
them.

“My parents had no idea I would
be born with bilateral upper limb
deformity, so I think it came as a
shock. I was only a few months old
when I was transferred to Leeds for
my first operation and that’s when
they found out about Eckersley
House. The charity supported
them from then onwards with
free accommodation when I was
admitted to St James’s, which
allowed them to be with me.

“Hospital for a child is a daunting
place, and it was always so
reassuring to know that my Mum
could stay later on weeknights as she
wasn’t rushing home. She only had a
short walk over to Eckersley House.

“When I was younger, I would be
in hospital for a long time, often
undergoing operations or having
rotations to increase my mobility.

“I can’t thank The Sick Children’s
Trust enough for the support it
gave me and my
parents.
I will
always be
grateful.”
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You want to be there when they close their eyes and open them again. And
that’s what Eckersley House allowed me to do. Be there by my son’s side.
Deb Ventress, Josh’s Mum

Proud winners!

Treating our
‘Homes from Home’
to some TLC
A maintenance team has been
working hard at Crawford House
and we are excited to show off
the results of our bathroom
refurbishment and newly converted
bedroom! With this extra room we
will be able to support on average
another 34 families with a seriously
ill child undergoing treatment at
Newcastle’s Royal Victoria Infirmary
every year.
Assisted by a grant from The Peter
Stebbings Memorial Charity, the
bathrooms at Acorn House have
also received a make-over.
And next on the list is a
full-scale refurbishment of our
oldest ‘Homes from Home’,
Rainbow and Guildford Street
Houses!

In May, The Sick Children’s Trust
won the ‘Third Sector Business
Charity Award’ for the ‘Best
Charity Partnership – Legal’ with
Weil, Gotshal & Manges LLP. We
are thrilled to have received this
accolade and our team had a
fantastic evening celebrating the
achievement. We would like to say
a huge thank you to Weil London,
and are incredibly grateful for all
their support over this two-year
partnership, which raised over
£145,000. It’s our first time winning
a big award and is testament to
how hard everyone worked to make
the partnership a success.

Our
fundraising
spotlight!
A special mention
The Cambridge Fundraising
Committee have been dedicatedly fundraising for The Sick Children’s Trust
for almost 20 years. The committee was established in 2000 following an
article in Cambridge Life Magazine calling for help with fundraising for Acorn
House at Addenbrooke’s Hospital and since then they’ve been tirelessly
supporting our Cambridge ‘Homes from Home’.
This year, the committee have hit an amazing milestone by raising a
total, to date, of £750,000 in support of Acorn and Chestnut Houses.
Their efforts ensure our Cambridge ‘Homes from Home’ can continue to
be there to support families. Thank you!

A huge thank you

Thank you to everyone
who has kindly donated and helped
fund these refurbishments.
We couldn’t achieve vital
projects like this without
donations from generous
individuals, the support
of companies and the local
community, and those who make
gifts in wills.

The Picken family and their
friends and colleagues have
all come together to raise
funds in memory of Ian and
Katie Picken’s daughter Seren
who sadly passed away last
year. So far they’ve raised
an incredible £35,000 with
still more to come! From pier walks to
cycle challenges, they’re truly doing
great things together and we’re so
appreciative for all their support.

If you’d like to find out more about how you can do great things together, give
us a call on 020 7638 4066 or email fundraising@sickchildrenstrust.org
and we’ll be here to help!

Our super supporters!

After we supported Pamela
Bentley (left) when one of her
triplets required specialist care, she
nominated us to be put forward as
‘Charity of the Year’ at her place
of work… and we won! Since then,
Rothesay Life has made over
£32,000 of donations
and have a busy year
ahead planned!

Mum Gemma
Nelson, who
we supported
when her
12 week old
daughter
became
seriously ill,
completed
the ASICS
Greater Manchester
Marathon earlier this year and raised
enough money to support families in a
‘Home from Home’ for ten nights!

Chris Penfold ran and cycled
the same 60 mile route his
premature daughter travelled
in order to receive lifesaving
treatment when she was born
at just 27 weeks. He raised an
amazing £2,244!

Pets as Therapy Dog, Evie, has made a lot
of friends since coming into Eckersley House
every other week with her owner Sarah.
Our resident families love spending time
with her and having a well-earned break
in the day.

We supported Natasha and Owen when
their son, Kai, was in hospital in 2015.
Three years on, when the couple married,
they donated £1 per wedding guest
instead of buying favours raising £100.
Congratulations to Mr and Mrs Thomas!

After hearing about
how his friends were
supported when their
son was born, as thanks Mick Evans
set himself the challenge to walk
one million steps in a month…
that’s 15 miles a day!

We’re touched that a family we
supported in the past remembered
their time with us and nominated us
for a five-year partnership at their place
of work. With an aim to raise £2,000
every year, the partnership with Lanes
Group Plc will provide over 300 nights of
accommodation in a ‘Home from Home’.

Laura decided to host a Big Chocolate Tea
garden party after we supported her family
when her son, Felix, was unwell last year. An
incredible £1,050 was raised from the event!

We love hearing all
about what you get
up to, so make sure
you share your
photos with us on
social media!
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Going above and beyond
Without our dedicated staff and volunteers, who
devote hours of their time each year, we could not
provide the support we do to families. So it’s time to
shine the spotlight on them and say thank you!

A lovely letter
Mum Sonya wanted to share her appreciation
to Guilford Street House Assistant Manager,
Tina, by sending her a quick note of thanks!
Tina, from the moment we entered Guilford Street House and sat in your cosy
lounge we felt at absolute ease and could not have been blessed with anyone
better. You bent over backwards for us and we are forever grateful. I can honestly
say from the bottom of my heart that you will never be forgotten. You are part
of our journey and I wouldn’t want it any other way. What a blessing you are to
the charity. Keep up the good work and never change as I just know whoever is
standing at your door will feel exactly how we did. Thanks again for everything.
The Donoghue family

Thank you Margaret
For over four years Margaret has dedicated one day a
week to help out at Chestnut House in Cambridge. From
completing household chores to sharing a pot of tea with
a resident family, no two days are the same. Margaret
also recently turned her hand to fundraising and raised
£670 by hosting a tombola at her local village fete!

Being able to be there for the families – through the good
and the bad days – is what I treasure most. Knowing that
I am making their journey that little bit easier is why I
love volunteering at the ‘Home from Home’ every week.

For more information about volunteering opportunities, please email
info@sickchildrenstrust.org or call 020 7638 4066.

Home is the feeling you get when you
open the door to Stevenson House.
Daisy Baldwin, Nelly’s Mum

Nelly’s story

Nelly is fully
recovered from
her scary start to
life and has just
celebrated her
first birthday!

Here, Mum Daisy shares her
experience of needing our support
at Stevenson House.

her body and she was placed on the
neonatal intensive care unit at The
Royal London Children’s Hospital.

“My 12 week scan revealed that our
baby Nelly had a condition known
as gastroschisis, a defect where the
abdominal wall does not develop
completely so the intestines are
found outside the body.

“The hospital was so far from our
home and the thought of being
separated from Nelly during a huge
time of uncertainty was very scary,
but we were put in touch with The
Sick Children’s Trust and their ‘Home
from Home’ Stevenson House.

“It was devastating to find out that
there was something wrong with
Nelly and so worrying to know that
she would need an operation as
soon as she was born.
“Nelly decided she wanted to come
early and at 34 weeks she was
born by caesarean. She was only
the second baby in over 20 years
that the midwife had seen with
gastroschisis.
“Doctors covered her intestines in
cling film to protect them and within
12 hours they were put back inside

“Stevenson House was nothing
short of amazing. This extraordinary
place also provided a feeling of unity
between families who had been
thrown together in such unfortunate
circumstances.
“My partner and I stayed in
Stevenson House for six weeks until
Nelly was discharged home and
we’re delighted that she is now
thriving. We will never forget about
The Sick Children’s Trust and how
they supported our family.”

Get involved!

You’re invited!

Here’s just a selection of the events and challenges
coming up at The Sick Children’s Trust!

Our challenges
RideLondon
Sunday 29 July 2019
Fancy taking on a cycling
challenge next year? Why not
apply for one of our RideLondon
places? With leg-testing climbs
and a truly spectacular route,
this is a wonderful event for all
involved.

Great North Run
September 2019
Take part in Europe’s famous half
marathon starting in the centre of
Newcastle.

Organising your own event?
Whether you’re hosting a pub quiz,
bake sale or dress-up day, we’d love
to hear all about it!

The Virgin Money
London Marathon
Sunday 28 April 2019
Take part in the world’s most
iconic marathon! To find out
more about #TeamSCT and
apply for one of our places,
please get in touch. Or if you’ve
secured a place in the ballot,
we’d love to hear from you!

To find out more about our
challenges, or to apply for one
of our places, please email
fundraising@sickchildresnstrust.org
or call 020 7638 4066.

The Great Big Sports Quiz
Thursday 1 November 2018
Browns Brasserie, London
£80 per person

Leave your dinner suits at home and join us for an informal evening of
sporting fun and games at our brand new event for 2018! Teams will pit their
wits against our star-studded sporting line up to see if they can beat the pros
at their own game. Our special guests include Perri Shakes-Drayton, Min Patel,
Goldie Sayers, Dan Hipkiss, Claire Rafferty, Susannah Townsend and Fiona
Pocock, with more to be announced.
Your team can be between four to ten people and tickets include a two-course
dinner with wine and beer. You could even purchase a premium ticket for just
£20 more and meet the sports stars at an exclusive drinks reception!

Snowflake Ball

Saturday 1 December 2018
Newcastle upon Tyne
£600 for a table of ten
Spend and evening in sparkling
style with a drinks reception,
fabulous entertainment and a
delicious dinner.
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To reserve your place on these
events, or to find out more
information, please return the
enclosed booking form, email
specialevents@sickchildrensrust.org
or call 020 7638 4066.

Wednesday 12 December 2018
St Marylebone Parish Church,
London £15 / adult, £7.50 / children
A magical evening full of festive
merriment with readings from
celebrity guests and mesmerising
carol performances, followed by
delicious wine and mince pies.

The Chocolate Ball

Thursday 16 May 2019
Tickets available in early 2019
Save the date for a delightfully
decadent evening too delicious
to miss! Guests will be treated
to chocolate cocktails, a threecourse chocolate-inspired menu
and more chocolate than you
can feast your eyes on. Get your
‘golden ticket’ to this event in the
new year.

Order your Christmas
cards today!
Spread some festive cheer and help keep families
with seriously ill children together.

Christmas
Snowglobe, £3.75,
with gold foil,
159mm x 159mm
“Season’s Greetings”

Moonlight Tree,
£3.75, with gold foil,
146mm x 146mm
“Wishing you a Merry
Christmas and a Happy
New Year”

Christmas Robin,
£4.00, with gold foil,
126mm x 126mm

Kings, £3.50, with
gold foil, 137mm x
137mm

Make a Wish,
£3.25, 137mm x
137mm

Deer at Night,
£3.50, 127mm x
127mm

“Wishing you a Merry
Christmas and a Happy
New Year”

Blank inside

Christmas Skating,
£3.25, 126mm x
179mm
Blank inside
Front –“From our home
to yours”

To place your order, please complete
the form enclosed and return it to
us in your freepost envelope, or
visit our website to order online.

“Wishing you a Merry
Christmas and a Happy
New Year”

Blank inside

Snowman, £3.25,
126mm x 179mm
“Season’s Greetings”

All packs include ten
cards with envelopes.

